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This data relates to existing and planned electricity gener- 

ation projects in Victoria, Australia. Planning Victoria, part 

of the Victorian Government, registered most projects. The 

technical performance data for the projects includes the elec- 

tricity generated, input fuel, losses in the transmission of 

electricity, energy storage options, and transparency between 

grid operators and stakeholders. The social data related to 

the projects include health data for the effect of Victorian 

coal plant pollution, including a rich dataset on the health 

effects of a coal fire in (Jennens, 2021). A dataset for all 

the health effects of coal plants in Victoria was then com- 

piled. The social data also includes a measure of customer 

engagement with electricity distribution companies in Vic- 

toria and public satisfaction with renewable projects in Vic- 

toria. The economic cost data includes capital costs, opera- 

tion and maintenance costs, and externality costs related to 

greenhouse gasses emitted. 

The environmental data used a life cycle assessment and 

the critical materials needed for the electricity generation 

projects. 

The analysis performed was an nBL assessment (Foliente, 

2007) which uses a comparative analysis of the four bot- 

✩ Definitions An nBL assessment [1] uses a comparative analysis of the four bottom lines (environmental, social, eco- 

nomic and technology). 
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tom lines (environmental, social, economic and technology). 

An nBL assessment is similar to a Triple Bottom Line assess- 

ment but includes additional parameters. The data used for 

this nBL analysis was for three scenarios (business as usual, 

a renewable generation future with electricity imported from 

other states and a renewable generation future with all elec- 

tricity generated in Victoria). The first step in managing the 

raw data was to normalise, standardise and aggregate the 

data. These steps were done for the four bottom lines and 

the three scenarios. The reuse potential of this data is high 

as it is for a pipeline of projects that will continue to evolve. 

This data would also have the potential for other researchers 

to compare the Victorian electricity transition with other 

places internationally. 

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND 

license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 

S
pecifications Table 

Subject: Energy Economics 

Specific subject area: This subject area is for the electricity generation projects in Victoria and the 

options for a transition to renewables. 

Type of data: The types of data this article describes are tables and figures. 

How the data were acquired: Desktop research on published government reports, academic research output 

and public disclosures by private companies acquired the data. 

The data was collected via desktop research and followed a protocol that a 

government or a credible academic source could verify data. Some data was 

taken from worldwide sources and applied to Victoria, where the conditions 

were comparable (for example, losses over electricity transmission lines). 

Data format: The data format is a mix of Raw and Analysed data. 

Description of data collection: The starting point of data collection was to note all energy projects under 

planning permission from the Victorian State Government. This list is at https: 

//www.planning.vic.gov.au/planning- permit- applications/specific- permit- topics 

All the solar and wind projects under planning with the Victorian Government 

were included, and additional projects in Transmission and Storage were 

sourced. 

The information about all these projects was then built up by checking 

alternate sources. There was a decision to exclude projects for CO 2 
sequestration as the authors consider them unlikely candidates for the energy 

transition. 

All data included was relevant to the electricity supply side of the Victorian 

energy transition. 

Data source location: Victoria, Australia 

Data accessibility: Data are included in this article and supplemental repository called figshare 

with a data identification number: https://doi.org/10.26188/20237586.v1 There 

are two Excel files in the supplemental repository: 

1. Enviro Metrics is the Excel file containing the studied projects’ LCA 

calculations. The file has three tabs: GHG emission, Material Breakdown 

and the LCA, and is a dataset with raw and analysed data. 

2. Proposed Projects is the Excel file showing all the projects for the three 

scenarios. One scenario is Business As Usual (BAU), another is Alternative 

1 (ALT1), and the third is Alternative 2 (ALT2). These are three tables in 

the Excel file. 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
https://www.planning.vic.gov.au/planning-permit-applications/specific-permit-topics
https://doi.org/10.26188/20237586.v1
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Value of the Data 

1. These data are useful because they link to an important and popular topic of the energy

transition. 

2. The parties who could benefit from these data are government, industry and academic re-

searchers exploring the energy transition. 

3. These data can be reused for further insights and the development of experiments explor-

ing the energy transition. The data might be used for further research on Victoria’s energy

transition or for comparing the energy transition in Victoria and other places. 

4. Another way other researchers could use this data would be to delve deeper into the analysis

to uncover insights into the factors associated with the energy transition in Victoria. 

1. Data Description 

There are two files in the linked data file. They are both at https://doi.org/10.26188/20237586.

v1 and are “Enviro Metrics and Projects.xlsx” and “Proposal Projects UPDATED.xlsx”. 

The Enviro Metrics and Projects file shows the total Greenhouse Gas emissions (GHG emis-

sions), the Material Breakdown and the Life-Cycle Assessment (LCA) under its three tabs. 

The Proposal Projects Updated file shows the Business As Usual data (BAU) under its three

tabs, the ALT1 scenario (smart meter data sharing, inverter regulation, and cost-reflective pric-

ing) and the ALT2 scenario (Victoria becoming self-sustainable in renewable energy). 

2. Experimental Design Materials and Methods 

The data relates to calculating the technological, social, environmental and economic impact

of three scenarios, BAU, ALT1 and ALT2, for the future electricity supply in Victoria, Australia. 

2.1. Defining the Three Scenarios 

Table A1 shows a brief definition of these three scenarios. 

Table A.1 

Summary of the proposed changes for each nBL solution. 

Solution Generation Storage Transmission Policy 

BAU Mix. Gradual 

introduction. 

No change. Minimal changes to current policy. 

ALT1 

(Import/Export) 

Existing 

renewable 

energy only. 

Rapid 

introduction. 

Heavy 

investment. 

Release of smart meter data to the public 

with proper privacy changes. 

Inverter regulation. 

Cost-reflective pricing. 

ALT2 (Self- 

Sustainable) 

100% 

renewables 

sourced in 

Victoria. 

Rapid 

introduction. 

No change. PV export limits. 

Release of smart meter data to the public 

with proper privacy changes. 

Local storage is mandated with PV. 

Regulation introduced to support 

grid-connected micro-grids and VPP’s. 

2.2. Generation Mix for Each Solution 

The 2030 generation mix was determined using capacity factors used by AEMO for onshore,

offshore, and solar PV [3] . These capacity factors were used to estimate the annual generation

https://doi.org/10.26188/20237586.v1
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or the projects. The yearly demand was then calculated by viewing historical data available on

penNEM.org.au and AEMO’s demand predictions [4] . The difference between renewable gen-

ration and demand will be generated by coal in the BAU case, coal transitioning to imported

nergy by 2030 in ALT1, and coal transitioning to self-sufficient renewable production by 2030

n ALT2. Tables 2–5 and B6 show the calculations for each solution Table B.5b . 

Table B.2 shows the BAU generation mix, and Table B.3 shows the calculation of generation

or BAU. 

able B.1 

roposed generation mix for each solution. 

ALT 2 ′ s generation capacity shown in Table B.5 is enough to generate 115% of annual demand – values in Table B.1 have

een scaled to achieve 100% collectively. 

able B.2 

ummary of proposed new capacity and current generation for the BAU case. 

able B.3 

alculation of annual generation for the BAU case. 
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Table B4 shows the ALT1 generation mix, and Table B4 shows the calculation of generation

for ALT1. 

Table B.4 

Summary of proposed new capacity and current generation for ALT1. 

Table B.5 

Calculation of annual generation for the ALT1. 

Table B.5b 

Summary of proposed new capacity and current generation for ALT2. 

Table B.2 shows the ALT2 generation mix, and Table B.3 shows the calculation of generation

for ALT2. 
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able B.6 

alculation of annual generation for the ALT2. 

.3. Peak Load Estimation 

Table C.1 shows the peak load events by year from 2022 to 2030. 

able C.1 

abulation of Victoria’s annual peak load with projection from 2022 to 2030. 

Year No. Peak Load 

20 0 0 1 8019.00 

2001 2 7581.00 

2002 3 8041.00 

2003 4 8583.00 

2004 5 8492.00 

2005 6 8742.00 

2006 7 9080.00 

2007 8 9830.00 

2008 9 10490.00 

2009 10 10 088.0 0 

2010 11 9906.00 

2011 12 9155.00 

2012 13 9670.00 

2013 14 10308.00 

2014 15 8635.00 

2015 16 9523.00 

2016 17 8730.00 

2017 18 9159.00 

2018 19 9318.00 

2019 20 9618.00 

2020 21 8391.00 

2021 22 9665.44 

2022 23 9715.72 

2023 24 9766.00 

2024 25 9816.28 

2025 26 9866.55 

2026 27 9916.83 

2027 28 9967.11 

2028 29 10017.39 

2029 30 10067.67 

2030 31 10117.95 
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2.4. Technical Performance Metric 

2.4.1. Conversion Losses (%) 

Given the variability in the generation type proposed by renewable methods, analysis of

losses that occur in the initial conversion of potential energy to mechanical energy is critical

to understanding the performance of each generation type as a long-term, viable choice from

a technical efficiency standpoint. The generation mix in 2030 for each scenario (Section B) was

utilised to calculate each solution’s overall efficiency, with the loading of generation type a crit-

ical value. The generation demand for 2030 was estimated by linearly projecting the trend of

demand change into the next ten years. The next step was finding each solution’s overall en-

ergy loss value as a percentage. Kazi [5] calculated that brown coal is converted to energy at

an efficiency of 28%. We assumed that this rate of efficiency would hold until 2030. A review of

costs and technical parameters for the Australian Energy Market Operator (AEMO) [3] postulates

efficiency values of 30.7, 43.3 and 51.6% for solar, onshore wind and offshore wind, respectively,

The Clean Energy Council attribute an efficiency value of 90% for pumped hydropower [6] . To-

tal conversion losses as a percentage are calculated by first finding each generation type’s total

potential energy following Eq. (1 ). 

Potential Energy = 

L G 
e G 

(1) 

L G is the individual load generated by each type, and e G is the efficiency of each generation

type. Hence, the energy lost in basic units (i.e., MW) is the potential energy minus the delivered

load. The sum of all energy lost and potential energy can then be calculated for the entire solu-

tion, with Eq. (2 ) delivering a final per cent value of conversion loss. The final calculations show

in Table D.1 . 

e T = 

∑ 

Energy Lost ∑ 

Potential Energy 
∗ 100 (2) 

2.4.2. Transmission Losses (%) 

We present energy losses from grid infrastructure (e.g., transformers and conduction) as a

percentage, which assists in comparing systems of varying magnitudes in size. Bahrman [7] esti-

mates a line loss of 6.93% per 10 0 0 km. The only transmission of electricity across state borders

was considered in this analysis since approximately 5% of power is lost once it falls within the

boundaries of distribution companies. Current transmission lines were analyzed using a map of

Australian transmission lines [8] , while future transmission lines were included in the Future

Projects (see online file Proposal Projects Updated). The total percentage loss for each transmis-

sion line was calculated using Formula 3. 

% loss = 9 . 5% + 

Length of line in km 

10 0 0 
∗ 6 . 93% (3) 

A weighting method was applied to calculate each proposal’s total percentage loss across the

transmission network. For each transmission line, the given weighting depended on the length

ratio for the combined length of the network, as outlined in Formula 4. 

Weighted Loss [ % ] = Line loss [ % ] ∗ Individual line length [ km ] 

Total line length [ km ] 
(4) 

We then calculated a total network loss using the sum of all individually weighted loss per-

centages, and this loss shows in Table D.2 . 

2.4.3. Storage Capacity (MW) 

Storage capacity is critical in the energy transition [9] , namely through the improvement of

grid reliability and asset utilisation. Hence, storage capacity was a key metric chosen to describe

the technical performance of each proposal. The total storage capacity is available for each of

the three scenarios. 
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Table D.1 

Summary of conversion loss calculations, including the generation share from Section B and the individual loss percent- 

ages for each generation type. 
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.4.4. Data Transparency (-) 

The final technical performance metric addresses data-sharing issues across grid stakehold-

rs. This metric aims to capture each solution’s capability to create and share accessible data

etween stakeholders such as DBs, grid operators, retailers, government, and consumers. Eu-

opean distribution system operators (DSOs) provide one method to quantify this indicator in a

eport designed to address challenges associated with smart grids [10] . Their calculation formula

s: 

Transparency Data Access Sharing = TDAS ∗
∑ 9 

i =1 ( KI 5 .i ∗ w T DASi ) ∑ 9 
i =1 w T DASi 

(5)

w T DASi is a weighting factor between 0 and 1 attributable to each of the inputs. Table D.3

ummarises the inputs adapted from Brazier et al. [10] . 
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Table D.2 

Summary of transmission loss calculations following the weighting method described. 

Table D.3 

Description of each variable included in the formula for data transparency. 

Code Description 

TDAS Value equal to 0 or 1. Describes the ability of data access and sharing between stakeholders (1 if 

available, 0 if not). 

5.1 Value equal to 0 or 1. Describes the availability of consumer data to distribution operators (i.e., AEMO). 

5.2 Value equal to 0 or 1. Describes the availability of real-time consumer data to distribution operators 

(i.e., AEMO). 

5.3 Value equal to 0 or 1. Describes the availability of consumer data to distribution businesses (i.e., 

AusNet) 

5.4 Value equal to 0 or 1. Describes the availability of real-time consumer data to distribution businesses 

(i.e., AusNet) 

5.5 Value equal to 0 or 1. Describes the ability of distribution operators (i.e., AEMO) to provide real-time 

data to operators of distributed energy resource operators. 

5.6 Value equal to 0 or 1. Describes the ability of distribution operators (i.e., AEMO) to provide 

non-real-time data to operators of distributed energy resource operators. 

5.7 Value equal to 0 or 1. Describes the ability of smart meters installed at the customer interface to 

provide real-time data to customers. 

5.8 Value equal to 0 or 1. Describes the ability of smart meters installed at the customer interface to 

provide non-real-time data to customers. 

5.9 Value equal to 0 or 1. Describes whether data is shared between system operators and retail 

businesses. 
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Table D.4 

Applied values for data transparency metric. 
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Table D.4 summarises the attributed values for each of the proposals. 

.5. Social Metric 

.5.1. Employment 

A primary factor in evaluating the social performance of the different transition proposals is

he level of employment generated from the wind, solar, storage and transmission projects for

ach proposal. We assumed that each project’s total number of jobs included construction and

ermanent ongoing jobs. Due to the insignificant number of permanent jobs required for each

arm and the analysis taking place early in the lifespan of the farms, the permanent jobs were

ot included in the analysis as they had only a small impact on the results. Furthermore, the

obs lost from the closures of Yallourn, Loy Yang A and Loy Yang B were not included due to the

mall number of jobs lost relative to the jobs created overall. 

When we could not find the jobs for the wind and solar projects in available resources, then

he number of jobs required was estimated from a linear regression model, which plotted the

obs created against the capacity (MW) for projects where the information was available. The

reated plots of interpolated job numbers for each corresponding solar and wind project are

hown in Figs. E.1 and E.2 . 
Fig. E.1. Relationship between jobs and project size for solar projects. 
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Fig. E.2. Relationship between jobs and project size for wind projects. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The calculated number of jobs for unknown solar projects is shown in Tables E.1 and E.2 .

When the storage and transmission project jobs were unavailable. When data were available,

we estimated a scaled factor for project capacity. The total number of jobs created for each so-

lution and the average annual jobs between 2021 and 2030 are shown in Table E.3 . Note that

the annual jobs were calculated by dividing the overall jobs by five years. If the projects com-

mence construction in an even distribution between 2021 and 2029, we assume each project’s

construction period is approximately two years. The final jobs created for each infrastructure

type for each proposal are in Table E.3 . 
Table E.1 

Calculated number of jobs for unknown solar projects. 
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Table E.2 

Calculated number of jobs for unknown solar projects. 

Table E.3 

Employment outcome for each proposal. 
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.5.2. Health 

Another measure used to quantify the social outcomes of the energy transition is the physical

ealth impacts of ageing brown coal-fired plants in Victoria. We used information from a report

y Dr Henry Jennens addressed to the Environment Protection Agency [2] . Jennens highlighted

hat there are 195 premature deaths, 248 cases of low birth weight in babies, and 4188 cases

f asthma symptoms in young children due to air pollution from coal-fired power plants in

ictoria. The statistics above were assumed to be split between Yallourn, Loy Yang A and Loy

ang B depending on GHG emissions, assuming that the health impacts were relative to these

missions. Yallourn, Loy Yang A and Loy Yang B were calculated to emit 15, 20 and 10 million

onnes of CO 2 equivalent annually. Thus these ratios were used to quantify the health impacts

n the current year, shown in Table E.4 . 

Yallourn will be decommissioned by its owner in 2028. For all three solutions, the impact of

allourn was linearly reduced between 2021 and 2028. For the BAU solution, Loy Yang A and Loy

ang B were assumed to continue their current GHG emissions until 2030. The health impacts

f Loy Yang A and Loy Yang B were linearly reduced from 2021 to 2029 for ALT1 and from 2021

o 2028 for ALT2. The overall estimated physical health outcomes for BAU, ALT1 and ALT2 are

hown in Table E.5 , Table E.6 and Table E.7 , respectively. 
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Table E.4 

Health impact attributed to each power plant (2021). 

Table E.5 

Total physical health impact of BAU. 

Table E.6 

Total physical health impact ALT1. 
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Table E.7 

Total physical health impact ALT2. 
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.5.3. Public satisfaction 

General public satisfaction levels toward renewable infrastructure were measured solely on

he approximate number of complaints arising from each proposal. The data for this evaluation

as obtained from a report from the Australian wind farm commissioner [11] . The report high-

ighted the recorded complaints between 2015 and 2019, ranging from topics of project plan-

ing processes, construction, and amenity to those of general community engagement, health,

nd safety. The figures in the report for the whole of Australia were used to calculate an average

omplaint rate per project, shown in Table E.8 . 

able E.8 

otal physical health impact of ALT2. 

As seen in Table E.8 , the wind farm complaints are divided between ’operating’ wind farms

nd ’proposed’ wind farms. The complaints per farm ratio were combined to form a resulting

9.0 ′ ratio for wind farms. The calculated ratios were multiplied by the number of predicted

rojects outlined in each proposal. It must be noted that there were several ’other’ complaints

n response to unspecified types of projects. Due to this, several other complaints were added to

ach solution as an average between wind-related and solar-related complaints. The total num-

er of predicted complaints about each solution shows in Table E.9 . 
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Table E.9 

Total physical health impact of ALT2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.6. Economic Cost Metrics 

2.6.1. Capital Cost 

For most projects in each scenario, the estimated capital cost was derived from information

available online, such as information about the project on the company’s website or estimates

from sources such as AEMO. This method allowed the estimation of a sizable proportion of the

proposed projects, which allowed us to find trends in the capital cost of the projects as a MW

value. The total capital needed for each solution shows in Table F.1 . Since these projects will be

beginning over the following ten years, the values were discounted across the timeline between

now and 2030 to give an approximate Net Present Cost (NPC) value in 2030. For this report, it

was assumed that expenditure is to be evenly distributed across each year, which will supply a

reasonable estimate of capital expenditure for comparison between the solutions. The Australian

government commonly uses a 7% discount rate in infrastructure projects; therefore, a 7% dis-

count rate was used; however, a sensitivity analysis revealed that any sensible discount rate did

not influence the outcome of this metric. The total capital needed for each solution shows in

Table F.1 . 

Table F.1 

Total capital needed for each proposed solution. 

The NPC shows in Table F.2 . 

Table F.2 

Final capital expenditure NPC to be used in nBL analysis. 
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.6.2. Annual Operation and Maintenance Cost 

The annual operation and maintenance costs for each proposal were gathered through re-

earch to approximate the annual O&M costs of the proposed new infrastructure. The methods

ere: 

For solar, wind, offshore wind and battery storage, O&M costs were gathered from a report

repared by Aurecon for AEMO, which uses Aurecon’s internal database of projects, recent bid

nformation from EPC (Energy Performance Contract) competitive tendering processes as well as

ndustry publications and publicly available data to generate approximate costs for a range of

nergy generation infrastructure. 

The operational costs of coal were first estimated through analysis of AGLs annual reports.

hile no exact figure was stated, all costs associated with coal were analysed; however, they

ncluded all AGLs coal mines (black and brown coal). Estimates from this data revealed a range

f $30–$45 MWh. However, it is known that brown coal is much cheaper than black coal. In 2017

he marginal cost of generating power from an existing black coal-fired station was $40 MWh,

ith brown coal-fired power even cheaper. Therefore, the generation cost for Victorian brown

oal-fired power was estimated to be $30 MWh. 

For ALT1, as coal is phased out, the gap formed between demand and generation is to be

lled by interstate imports. The cost of these imports was estimated from historical data avail-

ble on OpenNEM’s generation statistics. Due to the large variation in the cost of imports year

o year, an approximate median value of $120 MWh was chosen. 

The annual OPEX of different Australian TNSPs and their network length were used to find

 $/km value for the operational cost of the additional transmission infrastructure required.

his information was gathered from the AEMO annual benchmarking report [3] and shown in

able F.3 . 

able F.3 

ransmission network OPEX determination [12] . 

A summary of the new operational costs from the proposed projects in 2030 is shown in

able F.4 . 

able F.4 

dditional infrastructure O&M costs in 2030 [12] . 
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Tables F.5 –F.7 detail the yearly changes in O&M costs for all three solutions, followed by the

NPC calculation in Table F.8 , again using a 7% discount rate. 

Table F.5 

BAU O&M costs each year. 

Table F.6 

ALT1 O&M costs each year. 
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able F.7 

LT2 O&M costs each year. 

able F.8 

inal O&M NPC to be used in nBL analysis. 

.6.3. External Costs of GHG Emissions 

The social cost of carbon (SCC) was used to evaluate the external economic costs of GHG

missions resulting from each proposal [13] . Hardisty found that there was significant variability

n estimates of the SCC, with estimates ranging from US$5.5-500/t CO 2 e. The BAU estimate was

dopted as US$85/t CO 2 e. This value was estimated in 2009, with multiple other estimations

tating that this value should be increased by 2% per annum. Therefore, for 2021 the value will

e US$107.8/t CO 2 e—the external costs of GHG are shown in Table F.9 . 

able F.9 

inal external cost of GHG emissions to be used in nBL analysis. 
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2.7. Environmental Metric 

2.7.1. GHG Emissions 

Each proposal’s greenhouse Gas Emission (GHG) was calculated from production rates against

the intended infrastructure required to fund projects for each solution. A constant CO 2 equiva-

lent per kWh was sourced for implementing solar, wind (onshore/offshore), storage and trans-

mission infrastructure. The costs of phasing out coal generation must be included in our anal-

ysis. The deceleration of coal generation was made for each solution progressively until 2030

when the analysis is to take place. Carbon emissions from coal generation are about 10 0 0 g CO 2 

eq/kWh [14] . The energy produced was reflected for each solution, with alternative one (ALT1)

having a faster rate of phasing out coal generation than the business as usual and alternative

two (ALT2) being at an even more rapid rate. Table G.1 shows the overall energy generation and

the GHG emissions linked to each solution. 

Table G.1 

CO 2 emissions from coal generation. 

Renewable infrastructure and consequent storage and transmission systems were introduced

steadily until net-zero emissions were reached in 2030 in the analysis. The expansion rate de-

pended on the infrastructure needed to meet each planned solution. 

The National Renewable Energy Laboratory [15] deemed GHG Emissions throughout the life

cycle of solar photovoltaics to be about 40 g CO 2 eq/kWh, quantified against the proposed solar

projects for each solution. The results of these calculations show in Table G.2 . 
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Table G.2 

CO 2 emissions from solar panels. 

 

b  

T

T

C

The GHG emissions produced throughout the life cycle of onshore and offshore wind tur-

ines were found to have rates of about 15 g CO 2 eq/kWh and about 12 g CO 2 eq/kWh, and

able G.3 details the results [14] . These are shown in Table G.3 . 

able G.3 

O 2 emissions from wind turbines. 
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For the utility-scale lithium-ion batteries intended to be installed to store the energy cap-

tured from renewables, the power the storage systems enable needs to be converted into the

energy they can distribute over time. The average discharge duration per day is 1.7 h for battery

storage systems, but we can see figures reaching up to 4 h and will be used to capture the full

potential of CO 2 emissions. The carbon intensity for implementing batteries systems for storing

electricity is about 100 g CO 2 eq/kWh, and the results are presented in Table G.4 

Table G.4 

CO 2 emissions from utility-scale batteries. 

Nature Sustainability addresses embodied GHG emissions for power transmission units,

which are directly applied to planned projects for each scenario based on typical projects from

2017. Table G.5 outlines projected lines that would need to be built, their length in kilometres

and corresponding electric potential emissions. 

The overall GHG emissions for each solution are the sum of each scenario’s energy resources

GHG until the planned net-zero dates of 2030. 
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Table G.5 

CO 2 emissions from transmission. 
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The best-case scenarios for all potential solutions are shown in Table G.6 . The highlighted

Table G.6 

GHG emissions best- and worst-case scenarios. 

figures in Table G.6 were used to standardise the analysis. The best-case scenario is immediately

ceasing coal generation using the BAU approach, and the worst-case scenario has coal generation

continuing at current rates until 2030 using the BAU approach. 

2.7.2. Pollutants 

GHG Emissions are a key part of pollutants and damage the planet’s health, but a life cycle

assessment must be assessed against standard industry life span. While we have current tech-

nology to manufacture such renewable infrastructure, the de-manufacturing processes are not in

place to appropriately recycle infrastructure at the end of its useful life. Therefore, an analysis

of the infrastructure capacity to power the energy system over its useful life will be reflected.

Energy System capacities for the three scenarios show in Table G.7 . These values were then used

Table G.7 

Energy systems. 

to quantify and justify the useful life capacity for each scenario. 

Renewable resources’ useful life was determined for solar (photovoltaics) and wind turbines

as 25 and 20 years [14] . Utility-scale batteries for grid connection useful life were deemed nine

years, presented at the 2017 American Control Conference [16] . The transmission lines to trans-

port the given electricity have a useful life of 60 years. 

The useful life was then quantified against each energy system’s capacity and presented in

Table G.8 . 

Table G.8 

Useful life capacity over useful life. 

The best- and worst-case scenarios for Pollutants because of useful life from LCA are shown

in Table G.9 . In the best-case scenario, renewables and transmission lines have a 60-year useful

life. A worst-case scenario was that utility-scale batteries might have a life as short as nine years.
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Table G.9 

Pollutants best- and worst-case scenarios. 
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.7.3. Materials 

.7.3.1. Initial Assessment. Energy System capacities for the three scenarios show in Table G.10 . 

able G.10 

nergy systems. 

The capacities in Table G.10 were then used to quantify and justify material usage for each

olution and are shown in Table G.11 . Firstly, appropriate identification of the link between mate-

able G.11 

elative importance of minerals for clean energy technology types. 

ials required for a given infrastructure and how critical they are about dependence and scarcity

as made. We developed from the importance scale by the International Energy Agency [17] ,

ith a scale from 1-3 (3 most important) given and outlined in Table G.11 . From this, a rela-

ive conclusion of which materials were considered critical in the analysis. Silicon and “Other”

inerals were omitted from the analysis. 

.7.3.2. Clean Energy. International Energy Agency data [17] was used to find minerals used in

lean energy technologies, which were then directly associated with clean infrastructure planned

o determine an appropriate assessment on measuring materials for each case. A clear compari-

on between other power generation sources shows in Table G.12 . 
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Table G.12 

Minerals used in clean energy technologies compared to other power generation sources. 

 

 

 

 

 

Densities for each critical mineral were used to determine the overall intended requirements

for each scenario, as shown in Table G.13 . 

Table G.13 

Critical clean energy minerals. 

The best-case scenarios for Clean Energy are shown in Table G.14 . The best-case scenario is no

new projects, and the worst-case scenario has 50% more projects going ahead than anticipated. 

Table G.14 

Clean energy best- and worst-case scenarios. 

2.7.3.3. Storage Systems. kWh ratings for battery storage systems were determined from capaci-

ties and addressed from planned projects. The alternative solutions’ proposed systems used four-

hour discharge rates daily to determine energy rating [18] . Therefore, storage for each scenario

is shown in Table G.15 . 
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Table G.15 

Storage energy ratings. 
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While specific battery products, such as the Tesla Megapack intended to be installed in

oorabool, could not be explicitly broken down. Lithium-ion is used in most storage systems,

nd analysts show no move away from the technology anytime soon. Therefore, an assessment

ill be made assuming a single-car lithium-ion battery contains 9 kg of Lithium, 35 kg of Nickel,

0 kg of Manganese and 14 kg of Cobalt [18] 

Lithium-ion batteries are expected to have the critical materials shown in Table G.16 . 

able G.16 

torage materials [19] . 

The best-case scenarios for Storage Systems are shown in Table G.17 . The best-case scenario

s no new projects, and the worst-case scenario has 50% more projects going ahead than antici-

ated. 

able G.17 

torage systems best- and worst-case scenarios. 
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2.7.3.4. Transmission Systems. The transmission analysis assessed the length of lines for each

scenario and is shown in Table G.18 . 

Table G.18 

Storage distance. 

The best-case scenarios for Transition Systems are shown in Table G.19 . The best-case sce-

Table G.19 

Transmission systems best- and worst-case scenarios. 

nario is no new projects, and the worst-case scenario has 50% more projects going ahead than

anticipated. 

2.7.3.5. Third-level Analysis. As each energy system is not transparent in comparing the material

used, a third-level analysis was conducted. To do this, we broke the analysis into Clean En-

ergy, Storage Systems and Transmission Systems. The weighting between all three metrics in the

third-level analysis was equal, as generation, transmission and distribution of electricity are all

vital in coordinating a functional power system. 
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Third-level results with best-case justifications presented to normalise results are shown in

able G.20 . 

able G.20 

aterial third-level analysis. 

Further, aggregations for each scenario to be input into the second-level metrics results to

tandardise results are shown in Table G.21 . 

able G.21 

ggregation from weightings. 

.7.3.6. Final Assessment. The best-case scenarios for materials were based on the highest aggre-

ation (best – 1) and lowest aggregation (worst - 0) for normalising the material’s second-level

etric. 

.8. Conclusion to the Experimental Design, Materials, and Methods 

Quantitative assessment takes place in n-bottom line (nBL) analysis. Application of the nBL

ramework enables comparative analysis by selecting objective metrics which characterise and

eflect individual bottom lines (e.g., environmental, social, economic) [1] . Therefore, each pro-

osal is analysed across identical metrics, supplying a pathway to comparatively assess the re-

ults. The nBL assessment process was applied to Victoria’s three energy transition scenarios for

he four bottom lines: social, economic, environmental, and technical performance. The following

ection will display the nBL process applied to each bottom line. BAU, ALT1 and ALT2 proposals

re compared by first quantifying the performance of each metric and then by calculating the

verall value of each bottom line. The analysis will use forecasts for 2030, considering data from

021 to 2030. 

The metrics for each of the four bottom lines were used to undertake an nBL analysis across

he three scenarios. The following three sub-sections outline the methods adopted to select and

uantify each metric. The metrics are technical performance, social, economic cost and environ-

ental. 
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2.8.1. Technical Performance 

The literature guided our selection of metrics to describe the energy system’s technical per-

formance. This research assessed losses associated with converting potential energy to electricity

and transmission losses. Next, utility-scale storage capacity was measured based on the projects

unique to the three scenarios. Finally, data transparency between relevant grid operators and

stakeholders was measured. Methods adopted to calculate second-level metrics for each techni-

cal performance, along with any assumptions and justifications, are shown in Section D. 

2.8.2. Social 

The literature suggests that employment outcomes are central to the social measure of tran-

sitions. Our method used ten years of annual average construction and permanent operational

jobs for each new project (Section E). 

We also estimated health effects over ten years and considered the plan to close Yallourn

Power Station in 2028. This health measure included annual deaths, underweight births, and

childhood asthma attributed to brown coal [ 2 , 20 ]. People impacted by the emissions from these

power plants were assumed to be distributed between the three coal plants and assessed yearly

(Section E) 

As a proxy measure for customer engagement between DBs and energy customers, we mea-

sure public complaints about renewable projects (Section E). 

2.8.3. Economic Cost 

Capital costs are a major roadblock to the rapid uptake of renewables, with key decision-

makers hesitant to invest too heavily too quickly [9] . 

Externality costs are another significant factor in this cost analysis. The value of the world’s

biosphere is US$33 trillion, and the external cost of GHG emissions has been estimated to cost

society anywhere from $5.5/tCO 2 e up to $500/tCO 2 e [13] . Section F shows our calculations for: 

• Capital cost. 

• Operation and maintenance (O&M) cost. 

• External costs due to GHG emissions. 

2.8.4. Environmental 

The energy transition uses resources [21] . Managing how the materials for renewable en-

ergy infrastructure are sourced, processed, manufactured, constructed, and disposed of is a vital

consideration for sustainability. Hence, projects for each scenario were evaluated for their envi-

ronmental impact. 

Section G shows the steps of our method and the assumptions made. 

2.8.5. Application of nBL Assessment 

Once the raw metric values of each bottom line were compiled, the nBL assessment was

applied, which meant a process of normalising, standardising, and aggregating the data into a

final score. 

Raw values (RV) are normalised to remove units and allow for comparing different metrics.

The normalisation process delivers an index between 0 and 1 by incorporating a theoretical best

value (BV) and worst value (WV), as shown in Eq. (6 ). 

Normalised Value ( NV ) = 

RV − W V 

BV − W V 
(6) 

Standardising each metric involves finding the inverse of each average result and standard-

ising these inversed values. Hence, the sum of all metrics about a unique bottom line equals 1.

The values were found from the standardised weighting value for each metric. 

The next step involves an additive aggregation method using Eq. (7 ). 

Aggregated Indicator ( AI ) = 

1 

k 
∗

n ∑ 

W ∗ NV (7) 

i 
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• k = the number of datasets (i.e., the number of second-level metrics) of each metric 

• W = relative weight of importance of each metric found in the standardisation process. 

The three steps associated with the nBL assessment framework are repeated to obtain aggre-

ated values for the bottom lines for the three scenarios. Hence, applying the nBL process will

eturn a single numerical value for each scenario. 
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